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‘Absolutely brilliant …impossible to put this book down!impossible to put this book down! ... A must read’ The Quiet Knitter

If the Night Stalker is watching, you’re already dead…If the Night Stalker is watching, you’re already dead…

In the dead of a swelteringly hot summer’s night, Detective Erika FosterDetective Erika Foster is called to a murder scene. The victim, a

doctor, is found suffocated in bed. His wrists are bound and his eyes bulging through a clear plastic bag tied tight

over his head.

A few days later, another victim is found dead, in exactly the same circumstances. As Erika and her team start

digging deeper, they discover a calculated serial killer – stalking their victims before choosing the right moment to

strike.

The victims are all single men, with very private lives. Why are their pasts shrouded in secrecy? And what links themWhy are their pasts shrouded in secrecy? And what links them

to the killer?to the killer? 

As a heat wave descends upon London, Erika will do everything to stop the Night Stalker before the body count rises,

even if it means risking her job. But the victims might not be the only ones being watched… Erika’s own life could be

on the line.

The global bestselling author of The global bestselling author of The Girl in the IceThe Girl in the Ice is back with a heart-racing, electrifying thriller.  is back with a heart-racing, electrifying thriller. If you love AngelaIf you love Angela
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Marsons, Rachel Abbott and Peter James, you’ll be hooked on Robert Bryndza.Marsons, Rachel Abbott and Peter James, you’ll be hooked on Robert Bryndza. 

Read what people are saying about Read what people are saying about The Night StalkerThe Night Stalker

‘The Night Stalker is dark, fast-paced and shot through with wit and psychological insightdark, fast-paced and shot through with wit and psychological insight. I couldn't put it down.’

Mark Edwards 

‘Erika is fast becoming one of my favourite detectives…I absolutely loved this heart-pounding, fast-paced, chillingI absolutely loved this heart-pounding, fast-paced, chilling

crime thriller.crime thriller.’ The Book Review Café 

‘Just when I thought it couldn't get any better...From the first page, we're sucked in with tension that had me holdingFrom the first page, we're sucked in with tension that had me holding

my breath.my breath.’ The Suspense is Thrilling Me

‘A truly brilliant crime series…The Night Stalker made me feel like I had been swept up in a whirlwind and had memade me feel like I had been swept up in a whirlwind and had me

clinging on for dear life, only letting me go right at the very end.clinging on for dear life, only letting me go right at the very end.’ By The Letter Book Reviews

'Intense, suspenseful, and cleverIntense, suspenseful, and clever��...a gripping page turner that is disturbingly real, and I highly recommend it.'

What's Better Than Books?

'A truly fantastic and exciting serial killer chiller!A truly fantastic and exciting serial killer chiller!' Booklover Catlady

'The Night Stalker is a very gripping, engaging read full of nail-biting tensiona very gripping, engaging read full of nail-biting tension. Once I started reading it, I couldn't

stop!...an amazing work of fiction no reader of the crime genre should miss.' Relax and Read Reviews

'I think any fans of a good police procedural will become completely engaged in this series featuring a gritty anda gritty and

determined strong female lead.determined strong female lead.' Carrie's Book Reviews

'This book grabbed me by the throat and didn't let go till I got to the endThis book grabbed me by the throat and didn't let go till I got to the end.' Sincerely Book Angels

The Night StalkerThe Night Stalker now a  now a Wall Street JournalWall Street Journal #1 best seller #1 best seller
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